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Microwave photonic technologies1,2, which up-
shift the carrier into the optical domain to fa-
cilitate the generation and processing of ultra-
wideband electronic signals at vastly reduced
fractional bandwidths, have the potential to
achieve superior performance compared to con-
ventional electronics for targeted functions. For
microwave photonic applications such as filters3,
coherent radars4, subnoise detection5, opti-
cal communications6 and low-noise microwave
generation7, frequency combs are key building
blocks. By virtue of soliton microcombs8, fre-
quency combs can now be built using CMOS-
compatible photonic integrated circuits9,10, oper-
ated with low power and noise, and have already
been employed in system-level demonstrations8,9.
Yet, currently developed photonic integrated mi-
crocombs all operate with repetition rates signifi-
cantly beyond those that conventional electron-
ics can detect and process, compounding their
use in microwave photonics. Here we demon-
strate integrated soliton microcombs operating in
two widely employed microwave bands, X-band
(used e.g. for radar, ∼10 GHz) and K-band (used
e.g. for 5G, ∼20 GHz). These devices can pro-
duce more than 300 comb lines within the 3-
dB-bandwidth, and generate microwave signals
featuring phase noise levels below −105 dBc/Hz
(−140 dBc/Hz) at 10 kHz (1 MHz) offset fre-
quency, comparable to modern electronic mi-
crowave synthesizers. In addition, the soliton
pulse stream can be injection-locked to a mi-
crowave signal, enabling actuator-free repetition
rate stabilization, tuning and microwave spectral
purification11, at power levels compatible with
silicon-based lasers (<150 mW)12,13. Our results
establish photonic integrated soliton microcombs
as viable integrated low-noise microwave synthe-
sizers. Further, the low repetition rates are crit-
ical for future dense WDM channel generation
schemes14, and can significantly reduce the sys-
tem complexity of photonic integrated frequency
synthesizers15 and atomic clocks16.
The synthesis, distribution and processing of radio
and microwave signals is ubiquitous in our informa-
tion society for radars, wireless networks, and satel-
lite communications. With the looming bandwidth
bottleneck in telecommunications17 (due to e.g. fu-
ture requirements of 5G and the Internet of Things),
the tendency is to use carriers in higher frequency
bands. As it becomes progressively difficult to gener-
ate and digitize electronic signals with increasing car-
rier frequency, using photonics to process ultra-wideband
signals has been extensively explored, commonly re-
ferred to “microwave photonics”1. Landmark demonstra-
tions of microwave photonics, such as radar4, analog-
to-digital converter18, radio-over-fiber19, and waveform
generation20 have achieved bandwidth not attainable us-
ing conventional electronics. Similarly, the synthesis
of low-noise microwave signals, paramount in a large
variety of modern applications such as time-frequency
metrology21 and wireless broadband communications22,
have attained unrivalled perfermance in terms of spec-
tral purity (i.e. noise)7,23,24, by using optical synthe-
sis approaches based on frequency combs25,26. However,
the future deployment of these technologies critically
depends on achieving such performance enhancements
with photonic integrated components2. In this con-
text, chip-scale, integrated-microresonator-based, soli-
ton frequency combs (“soliton microcomb”)8 could be
key building blocks for microwaves synthesis, and as
sources to implement microwave photonic functionali-
ties which require multiple coherent carriers27,28. Sili-
con nitride (Si3N4)9,10 - a CMOS-compatible material
used as diffusion barrier and etch mask in semicon-
ductor manufacture of integrated circuits - has given
rise to photonic integrated microcombs, which operate
with low power and can be integrated with compact
lasers29,30 as well as further optical or electrical function-
ality. Such integrated Si3N4-based soliton microcombs
have been utilized recently in several system-level demon-
strations, such as coherent communications31, ultrafast
ranging32,33, astrophysical spectrometer calibration34,35,
dual-comb spectroscopy36,37, and optical coherence
tomography38,39, and could form the basis for integrated
photonics-based microwave oscillators. However, the low
quality factor and the resulted increasing soliton thresh-
old power with decreasing repetition rates have limited
integrated microcombs of repetition rates beyond spec-
tral bands targeted for easy signal processing by regular
optoelectronics components (typically frep & 100GHz).
So far, soliton microcombs of repetition rates in
the microwave X- and K-band (frep < 20 GHz)
have been demonstrated only on low-index material
platforms such as silica and bulk polished crystalline
microresonators24,40, which exhibit limited capability of
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Figure 1. Principle of nanophotonic microwave synthesizers based on integrated soliton microcombs, and char-
acteristics of Si3N4 microresonators. (a) Concept of the photonic microwave synthesizer based on an integrated Si3N4
soliton microcomb driven by a CW laser. The microscope image of the Si3N4 photonic chip highlights the bus-waveguide-to-
ring-resonator coupling, and stress-release patterns for Si3N4 film crack prevention. (b) Photograph of Si3N4 photonic chips
which are 5× 5 mm2 in size, in comparison with a 1-cent Euro coin. The chip color is due to the light interference caused by
the SiO2 cladding. (c) Histogram of the intrinsic loss κ0/2pi of 7079 resonances, fitted with a non-parametric, normal Kernel
distribution. The most probable value is κ0/2pi = 8.5 MHz, corresponding to Q0 > 22 × 106. (e) Top: Fitted microresonator
dispersion Dint/2pi, with D1/2pi ∼ 19.6 GHz and D2/2pi ∼ 63.3 kHz, referred to λp = 1559.4 nm. Bottom: Resonance fre-
quency deviation from a D2-dominant parabolic profile, defined as (Dint −D2µ2/2)/2pi, in order to outline mode crossings and
D3/2pi ∼ −15 Hz. Mode crossings well below 50 MHz are revealed due the high resonance Q (loaded linewidth κ/2pi ∼ 18
MHz).
photonic integration. On integrated platforms such as
Si3N4, the main challenges hindering soliton generation
at microwave repetition rates are related to the compar-
atively low quality (Q) factor and thermal effects. Com-
pared with the widely operated frep & 100 GHz, a laser
power up to several Watts is required for microwave rep-
etition rates, not only due to the decreasing finesse, but
also the decreasing Q caused by fabrication-related de-
fects such as lithography stitching errors. Stitching er-
rors accumulate with larger pattern areas, thus they can
cause serious device failure and low fabrication yield for
very long waveguides or large rings. To avoid stitching
errors, complex shapes41–43 have been utilized for mi-
croresonators of 20 GHz free spectral range (FSR), and a
high Q exceeding 10×106 can still be maintained43. How-
ever, the significantly enhanced mode crossings in these
microresonators, caused by the spatial mode coupling in
the waveguide bending sections, likely prohibit single soli-
ton formation. Moreover, thermal effects in Si3N4 lead to
short soliton steps44, thus accessing the single soliton via
simple laser frequency tuning is challenging. Complex
techniques45 can be used to overcome this challenge, at
the expense of requiring extra functionalities. Here, we
overcome the above-mentioned challenges, and demon-
strate integrated Si3N4 soliton microcombs operating in
the microwave X- and K-band, and use them to build
microwave synthesizers which could be utilized for radars
and the next generation of wireless networks.
Principle and sample description: The princi-
ple of nanophotonic microwave synthesis based on inte-
grated soliton microcombs is depicted in Fig. 1(a). A
photonic integrated microresonator is driven by a near-
infrared continuous-wave (CW) laser to produce an opti-
cal pulse stream, which upon photodetection generates a
microwave signal, whose frequency depends on the mi-
croresonator FSR. As the soliton threshold power in-
creases with decreasing FSR, the key challenge here is
to generate soliton pulses with power levels compatible
with integrated lasers12,13. We overcome this challenge
by using the recently developed photonic Damascene re-
flow process46,47 to fabricate high-Q integrated microres-
onators based on ultralow-loss Si3N4 waveguides (linear
propagation loss α ∼ 1 dB/m). Such low waveguide
loss is achieved by using several key fabrication tech-
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Figure 2. Single solitons of microwave K- and X-band repetition rates. (a) Experimental setup to generate single
solitons and to characterize the soliton phase noise. EOM: electro-optic modulator. AOM: acousto-optic modulator. EDFA:
erbium-doped fiber amplifier. AFG: arbitrary function generator. VNA: vector network analyzer. BPF: band-pass filter. FBG:
fiber Bragg grating. OSA: optical spectrum analyzer. OSC: oscilloscope. PD: photodiode. ESA / PNA: electrical spectrum
analyzer / phase noise analyzer. Dashed box marks the components for soliton injection-locking experiment, which are not used
for transmitted power stabilization and cavity-pump detuning stabilization. (b) Single soliton spectra of 19.6 GHz repetition
rate with 38 mW power in sample A (red, 3-dB-bandwidth of 11.0 nm), and with 210 mW power in sample B (blue, 3-dB-
bandwidth of 26.9 nm), and their spectrum fit (green). Arrows mark the 3-dB-bandwidths, which contain 69 (red) and 170
(blue) comb lines, respectively. Inset: Spectrum zoom-in showing the 19.6 GHz mode spacing. (c) Single soliton spectra of 9.78
GHz repetition rate with 125 mW power in sample C (red, 3-dB-bandwidth of 17.4 nm), and with 340 mW power in sample
D (blue, 3-dB-bandwidth of 25.8 nm), and their spectrum fit (green). Arrows mark the 3-dB-bandwidths, which contain 139
(red) and 327 (blue) comb lines, respectively. Inset: Spectrum zoom-in showing the 9.78 GHz mode spacing. Note: for soliton
spectra in (b) and (c), a BPF is used to filter out the EDFA’s amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise in the pump laser,
and an FBG is used to filter out the pump laser in the soliton spectra.
niques, including deep-UV (DUV) stepper lithography
based on KrF at 248 nm to pattern waveguides with re-
duced stitching errors and superior quality (see Meth-
ods), as well as stress-release patterns46 to prevent cracks
in the thick Si3N4 film required for strong anormalous
GVD. In addition, to minimize the spatial mode coupling
between the soliton mode and other waveguide modes,
and to optimize Q, we design the microresonators in per-
fect ring shape, whose diameters are 2.30 (4.60) mm for
∼ 20 (10) GHz FSR. Figure 1(b) shows a photo of the fi-
nal Si3N4 photonic chips in 5×5 mm2 size, in comparison
with a 1-cent Euro coin. Frequency-comb-assisted diode
laser spectroscopy48 is used to characterize the microres-
onator dispersion (defined as Dint(µ) = ωµ−ω0−D1µ =
D2µ
2/2 + D3µ
3/6 + ..., where ωµ/2pi is the frequency
of the µ-th resonance relative to the pump resonance
ω0/2pi, D1/2pi corresponds to the FSR, D2/2pi is the
GVD and D3/2pi is the third-order dispersion) and res-
onance linewidth in the fundamental transverse electric
(TE00) mode. For each resonance, the loaded linewidth
κ/2pi = (κ0+ κex)/2pi, intrinsic loss κ0/2pi, and coupling
strength κex/2pi are extracted from each resonance fit.
The resonance analysis method is described in Ref.49,50.
Figure 1(c) shows the histogram of κ0/2pi of 7079 fitted
resonances, from nine characterized 20-GHz-FSR sam-
ples. The most probable value is κ0/2pi = 8.5 MHz, cor-
4responding to a statistical intrinsic Q0 > 22×106. Figure
1(d) shows the measured Dint/2pi and outlines the reso-
nance frequency deviation from a D2-dominant parabolic
profile, defined as (Dint−D2µ2/2)/2pi, in order to reveal
mode crossings and the D3 term. As evidenced by Fig.
1(d), our fabrication and design yield an ideal anoma-
lous GVD with significantly reduced mode crossings com-
pared with the previous works41–43. Details concerning
chip input/output coupling and resonator coupling are
found in Methods.
K- and X-band soliton generation: Using the
Damascene reflow process, we fabricate microresonators
of FSR in the microwave K- and X- band (sample infor-
mation in Methods). Single solitons are generated us-
ing simple laser piezo frequency tuning51 in all tested
samples. As shown in Fig. 2(b), in sample A (red),
the single soliton is generated with 38 mW power in
the bus waveguide on the chip (76 mW power in the
input lensed fiber), while parametric oscillation is ob-
served with 7 mW power. The single soliton spectrum
fit shows a 3-dB-bandwidth of 11.0 nm, corresponding
to a pulse duration of 232 fs. Not only is it the first
Si3N4 single soliton of a K-band repetition rate, but it
also represents an extremely low threshold power for soli-
ton formation, on par with the power values in silica
and crystalline microresonators24,40. This power level
is compatible with state-of-art silicon-based lasers12,13,
which makes full integration of on-chip lasers and Si3N4
nonlinear microresonators possible29,30,52,53, and allows
for soliton-based microwave oscillators. In sample B,
the single soliton is generated with 210 mW power, and
features 170 comb lines within the 3-dB-bandwidth of
26.9 nm (94.6 fs pulse duration), ideal for creating dense
wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) channels for
coherent communications14. We further generate single
solitons of 9.78 GHz repetition rate in the X-band, as
shown in Fig. 2(c), with 125 mW power in sample C
(red) and 340 mW power in sample D (blue). The 3-
dB-bandwidths are 17.4 nm (red, 139 comb lines, 146 fs
pulse duration) and 25.8 nm (blue, 327 comb lines, 98.6
fs pulse duration), respectively.
Phase noise characterization: Next, we perform a
thorough analysis of the phase fluctuations of the photon-
ically generated K-band microwave carrier. The measure-
ment setup is shown in Fig 2(a): the soliton pulse stream
is driven by a CW diode laser (Toptica CTL) and the
soliton repetition rate is detected on a fast InGaAs pho-
todetector whose output electrical signal is fed to a phase
noise analyzer (PNA, Rohde & Schwarz FSW43). First,
the drift of the photodetected soliton repetition rate
around 19.67 GHz is characterized in the free-running
state. An oscillation at low frequency ∼ 5 Hz is observed,
as shown in Fig. 3(a) left, which is likely caused by the
unstable chip coupling using suspended lensed fibers, sus-
ceptible to vibrations. To mitigate this effect, an acousto-
optic modulator (AOM) with a power servo based on a
proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller is used
to stabilize the transmitted power through the chip, and
compensate for the coupling fluctuations. The previously
observed low-frequency oscillation is significantly reduced
with stabilized transmitted power, as shown in Fig. 3(a)
middle, which demonstrates that a more robust device
coupling scheme is required to improve the soliton stabil-
ity and the phase noise performance of the soliton-based
microwave synthesizer.
The phase noise measurements with different cavity-
pump detunings are performed with stabilized transmit-
ted power, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The detuning is mea-
sured using a vector network analyser (VNA) to probe
the resonance frequency relative to the laser51. A “quiet
point”54, caused by mode crossings, is observed at the de-
tuning of δω/2pi ∼ 439 MHz, and provides the best phase
noise performance compared with other detuning values.
To evidence the phase noise reduction at the quiet point,
the repetition rate shift and the phase noise value at 3.691
kHz Fourier offset frequency, where the laser phase noise
exhibits a characteristic feature, are measured with dif-
ferent detunings, as shown in Fig. 3(c). Note that the
quiet point may not be found in every (multi-)soliton
state but that, in future works, its presence could be en-
gineered (see Methods). The rest of our measurements
are performed out of the quiet point regime.
To further stabilize the soliton-based microwave car-
rier, we actively stabilize the cavity-pump detuning using
an offset sideband Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) lock45 with
feedback applied to the pump laser power, which can ef-
fectively compensate the cavity resonance jitter induced
by coupling fluctuations. As shown in Fig. 3(a) (right),
such detuning-stabilization also stabilizes the soliton rep-
etition rate. Two cases are investigated: In case A, with
the power-stabilization, the soliton is driven by a diode
laser (Toptica) and the PNA used is the FSW43; In case
B, with the detuning-stabilization, the soliton is driven
by a fiber laser (Koheras AdjustiK), and, besides the
FSW43, an additional PNA (Rohde & Schwarz FSUP,
with cross-correlations) is used only for measuring the
10 kHz - 1 MHz offset frequency range. Figure 3(d)
shows the measured phase noise in both cases, as well
as the PNA noise floors. In case A, the noise feature
within 100 Hz – 10 kHz offset frequency is caused by
the Toptica laser phase noise, while the step-like feature
within 20 kHz – 1 MHz is caused by the FSW43 noise
floor, which is the reason why the FSUP is needed to
measure this frequency range in case B. Using Koheras
with FSW43 and FSUP, case B shows a reduced phase
noise, while the phase noise within 200 kHz – 10 MHz
is marginally below the shot noise floor, likely caused by
parasitic anti-correlation effects in FSUP55. Our anal-
ysis shows that, in case B, the main phase noise limi-
tation is the laser relative intensity noise (RIN) for off-
set frequencies < 1 MHz, with a contribution from the
impact of the thermo-refractive noise (TRN)56 in Si3N4
on the detuning within 10 – 100 kHz offset frequencies
(see Supplementary Information). The absolute single-
sideband (SSB) phase noise power spectral density of the
microwave carrier shows ∼ –80 dBc/Hz at 1 kHz off-
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Figure 3. Phase noise characterization of the soliton repetition rate at 19.6 GHz. (a) Spectrogram of the soliton
repetition rate in the free-running state, with transmitted power stabilization, and with cavity-pump detuning stabilization.
An oscillation at low frequency ∼ 5 Hz is observed in the free running state, and is significantly reduced with transmitted
power stabilization or cavity-pump detuning stabilization. (b) SSB phase noise measured at different cavity-pump detunings
with power stabilization. A quiet point is observed at the detuning of ∼ 439 MHz. (c) SSB phase noise at 3.691 kHz offset
Fourier frequency and measured repetition rate shift with different cavity-pump detunings. (d) SSB phase noise measured with
the stabilized cavity-pump detuning at δω/2pi ∼ 400 MHz, using different lasers and PNAs, in comparison with PNA noise
floors. The estimated shot noise floors are –140 dBc/Hz for case A with Toptica laser (red), and –135 dBc/Hz for case B with
Koheras laser (blue).
set Fourier frequency, ∼ –110 dBc/Hz at 10 kHz and
∼ –130 dBc/Hz at 100 kHz. Note that the phase noise is
not measured precisely at a quiet point in case B, there-
fore further phase noise reduction is possible through
quiet point operation (see Methods) and laser RIN re-
duction.
Soliton injection-locking: A variety of microwave
photonic applications require long-term stability of mi-
crowave signals, represented as low phase noise at low
offset frequency. In our work, the low soliton repetition
rate achieved allows soliton injection-locking to an exter-
nal microwave source11, which can discipline the soliton
repetition rate and reduce the low-frequency phase noise.
A modulation frequency finj swept around 19.678 GHz
is applied on the CW pump laser, and the microwave
spectrum evolution is shown in Fig. 4(b). The soli-
ton injection-locking, i.e. synchronization of the soliton
repetition rate frep to the modulation frequency finj, is
observed when |frep − finj| < 40 kHz. This injection-
locking range is more than a 100-fold increase compared
to that measured in MgF2 resonators (∼ 300 Hz in
Ref.11), likely caused by the lower Q in Si3N4. The phase
noise spectra of the injection-locked soliton (blue), the
microwave source used (black), and the soliton with a
stabilized cavity-pump detuning (red, as described pre-
viously), are compared in Fig. 4(a). The phase noise of
the injection-locked soliton closely follows the microwave
source’s phase noise at offset frequency below 10 kHz,
apart from a residual bump at 1 kHz which originates
from the pump laser. For Fourier offset frequencies above
10 kHz, the soliton-induced spectral purification effect is
revealed, as the soliton phase noise departs from the in-
jected microwave phase noise, and becomes similar to the
case with only active cavity-pump detuning stabilization.
This soliton injection-locking technique can provide ex-
tended coherence time for applications such as dual-comb
spectroscopy, and allows for coherent combination of mi-
crocombs and further scaling of soliton pulse energy.
Conclusion: We have demonstrated low-noise nanopho-
tonic microwave synthesizers based on soliton micro-
combs that operate in the key microwave K- and X-band,
with pump power levels compatible with integrated Si-
based lasers12,13. Figure 5 compares our work to other
compact photonics-based microwave oscillators, as well
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as the fundamental limit of TRN in Si3N4. The mea-
sured phase noise in our work is still 30 dB higher than
the fundamental limit of Si3N4 TRN (see Supplementary
Information), revealing the considerable potential for
further phase noise reduction, which can be accessed
with improved quiet point operation, device coupling,
RIN suppression, and higher Q. Compared with other
microwave oscillators shown in Fig. 5, our soliton-based
microwave ocillators already show competitive phase
noise levels, and represent a critical step towards fully
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Figure 5. Comparison of demonstrated compact
photonics-based microwave oscillators. 28 GHz hybrid
optoelectronic oscillators (OEO) (OEwaves HI-QTM Nano-
OEO), 9 GHz integrated OEO57, 40 GHz OEO using stimu-
lated Brillouin scattering (SBS) in As2S3 chalcogenide58, 18.2
GHz silicon-based OEO59, 22 GHz SBS in SiO260, 22 GHz
SBS in Si3N4/SiO261, 10 GHz microcomb in MgF224, and 20
GHz microcomb in Si3N4 (this work). The region below the
fundamental limit imposed by TRN in Si3N456 (dashed black)
is grey-shaded.
integrated low-noise microwave oscillators for future
architectures of radars and information processing
networks. Moreover, the low soliton repetition rate
achieved here is intrinsically beneficial for future dense
WDM channel generation schemes14 and will greatly
reduce the complexity of photonic integrated frequency
synthesizers15 and atomic clocks16, fostering wide de-
ployment of these technologies in our information society.
Methods
DUV stepper lithography: The advantages of DUV stepper
lithography over electron beam lithography (EBL), besides the
higher yield and lower cost, are: 1. The stitching errors on the
wafer are 4 or 5 times smaller than the ones on the reticle used in
the industrial standard 4 or 5 demagnification lens systems; 2. The
reticle writing using standard photolithography (∼ 1 hour) is much
faster than the wafer writing using EBL (> 10 hours), thus the field-
to-field (or stripe-to-stripe) time delay is significantly shorter with
DUV than with EBL, leading to smaller stitching errors caused by
the beam drift; 3. The field (or stripe) size of photolithography for
reticle writing is much larger than the field size of EBL for wafer
writing, leading to fewer stitching errors; 4. Multipass for reticle
writing can be easily adapted with reasonable cost increases. Con-
sequently, DUV stepper lithography can provide superior lithogra-
phy quality, and has been used in recently demonstrated integrated
Brillouin laser61 based on low-confinement Si3N4 waveguides of op-
tical propagation loss below 1 dB/m62,63.
Sample information: More than 20 samples are tested and single
solitons are generated in every sample. Only four selected samples
(A, B, C and D) are shown here. Samples A and B are used to
generate K-band solitons, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Sample A is un-
dercoupled, with a loaded linewidth κ/2pi ∼ 18 MHz and a cou-
pling coefficient η = κex/κ ∼ 1/3. Sample B is overcoupled, with
κ/2pi ∼ 27 MHz and η ∼ 2/3. Samples C and D are used to gen-
erate X-band single soliton, as shown in Fig. 2(c). Sample C is
critically coupled, with κ/2pi ∼ 17 MHz and η ∼ 1/2. Sample D
is overcoupled, with κ/2pi ∼ 22 MHz and η ∼ 2/3. The waveguide
cross-sections, width × height, are 1700 × 950 nm2 for samples A
and B, and 2100× 950 nm2 for sample C and D, respectively. The
Raman self-frequency-shift64,65 is observed of ∼ 4.9 nm in sample
B and of ∼ 4.4 nm in sample D. For K-band single soliton gener-
ation, further power budget reduction to below 100 mW input re-
quires a higher microresonator Q factor, and may also be achieved
by increasing the anomalous GVD (D2) via e.g. coupled resonators
7exhibiting mode hybridization66, which increases the soliton pulse
duration and CW-to-soliton power conversion efficiency.
Coupling scheme: The microresonator is coupled to a multi-
mode bus waveguide of the same cross-section for high coupling
ideality67. Both the straight and pulley bus waveguides are stud-
ied in this work, however no prominent performance difference is
observed, likely due to the high Q. Light is coupled into and out
of the chip device via double-inverse nanotapers68. The coupling
loss is ∼ 3 dB per facet, corresponding to ∼ 25% fiber-chip-fiber
coupling efficiency.
Quiet point measurement: At the quiet point with the de-
tuning δω/2pi ∼ 439 MHz, the Raman self-frequency-shift64,65,
which is the soliton center frequency shift according to ΩRaman =
−32D21τRδω2/15κD2 (τR is the Raman shock term), is compen-
sated by the recoil ΩRecoil caused by a mode-crossing-induced dis-
persive wave69, such that Ω(δω) = ΩRaman(δω) + ΩRecoil(δω) ≈ 0.
The quiet point is reflected on the repetition rate stability since
2pifrep = D1 +D2Ω(δω)/D1. This point gives the best phase noise
performance compared with other detuning values. However, we
emphasize that a quiet point can be engineered via the third-order
dispersion D3 that skews the soliton spectrum and leads to a rep-
etition rate shift with detuning70, such that
2pifrep = D1 +D2
ΩRaman(δω)
D1
+
D3
3
(
ΩRaman(δω)
D1
)2
+
1
3
D3
D2
δω (1)
Thus the dependence of the repetition rate frep on the detuning
δω could be mitigated over a broader bandwidth based on a more
reliable effect (via D3) than mode crossings.
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I. LASER PHASE NOISE TRANSDUCTION
ESTIMATION
The comparison of the laser phase noise (obtained by
beating it against an ultra-stable laser) and the phase
noise of soliton repetition rate, enables the estimation of
the optical to microwave phase transduction (PM2PM).
In particular, the Toptica CTL diode laser features a typ-
ical noise bump around 3 kHz. Under usual condition,
i.e. out of “quiet point" regime, we measured a PM2PM
coefficient of −55 dB, as shown in Fig. 1.
II. LASER INTENSITY NOISE
TRANSDUCTION ESTIMATION
The conversion of laser relative intensity noise (RIN)
to the phase noise of soliton repetition rate is experimen-
tally measured. A calibrated pure power-modulation of
the pump laser was applied using a 0th-order AOM at
frequencies ranging from 103 to 105 Hz. The resulting
phase modulation strength of the soliton repetition rate
is measured by integrating the corresponding peak of the
phase noise power spectrum density (PSD). The result of
the AM2PM transfer function measurement is shown in
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Figure 1. Transduction of the laser phase noise to the
microwave phase noise of soliton repetition rate. The
correlation between the optical phase noise of the Toptica
laser (red) and the microwave phase noise of the soliton rep-
etition rate (blue) yields an estimation for the PM2PM coef-
ficient of -55 dB.
Fig. 2.
From this measurement, it appears that the AM2PM
conversion mostly follows a 1/f2 slope (red line in Fig.
2), meaning that, in fact the amplitude modulation leads
to frequency modulation of the repetition rate as:
δfrep = α δPin (1)
We estimate a conversion coefficient of α = 79 Hz/mW
to match our measurements (the power is defined as the
input power in the lensed fiber, before coupled into the
chip).
III. SOURCES OF OSCILLATOR NOISE
From the previous conversion estimations, we can anal-
yse the origins of the main noise limitations of the soliton
repetition rate in our measurements. In the case with
Toptica diode laser, as shown in Fig. 3, the conversion of
the laser phase noise and RIN show that the main lim-
iting factor is the laser phase noise, using the previously
determined coefficients. Furthermore, FSW43 without
cross-correlations is used in this measurement, which lim-
its the phase noise within 30 kHz – 1 MHz range. At high
Fourier frequencies, the shot noise defines the white noise
floor.
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Figure 2. Transduction of the laser RIN into the phase
noise of soliton repetition rate. Measured conversion of
the pump relative intensity modulation to soliton phase mod-
ulation (dots). The red line shows the model (α/f)2 where
α = 79 Hz/mW.
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Figure 3. Technical limitations of the soliton phase
noise with Toptica diode laser. The main source of phase
noise limitation is the Toptica laser phase noise. The Toptica
laser RIN is shown in the bottom panel and its transduction
to soliton phase noise is plotted in the top panel (green). The
Toptica RIN shows a modulation peak at 10 kHz, which is
used to measure the transfer function in Fig. 2. The black
dashed line shows the expected shot noise floor.
The same analysis with Koheras fiber laser shows that
the situation is reversed. As shown in Fig. 4, the Ko-
heras laser RIN is the main source of phase noise lim-
itation. This is to be expected as fiber lasers typically
have lower phase noise than diode lasers. Furthermore,
in this measurement, FSUP with cross-correlations is em-
ployed to measure the phase noise in the offset frequency
range within 30 kHz – 1 MHz (105 cross-correlations ap-
plied), which alleviates the limitation of the PNA floor.
However, this cross-correlation measurement also shows a
noise floor that is below the expected shot noise level. We
attribute this artefact to a potential correlation between
amplitude and phase quadrature of the microwave noise
which are known to produce artificially low results1. The
verification at high offset frequency with FSW43 shows
that the signal follows the white shot noise floor.
IV. RESONATOR THERMAL NOISE
The fundamental thermal fluctuations within the op-
tical mode volume of the microresonators lead to the
thermo-refractive fluctuations of the resonator FSR2–4,
and thereby of the cavity resonance (with a magnification
by the mode index m ≈ 104). While the thermal-induced
FSR fluctuations directly affect the soliton repetition rate
jitter (which matches the resonator FSR to a first-order
approximation), the thermo-refractive noise (TRN) con-
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Figure 4. Technical limitations of the soliton phase
noise with Koheras fiber laser. The main source of phase
noise limitation is the Koheras laser RIN, as shown in the
bottom panel. Its transduction to soliton phase noise is also
plotted in the top panel (green), in comparison with the Ko-
heras laser phase noise (red). The black dashed line shows
the expected shot noise floor.
tributes to the phase noise via a second channel. As
mentioned in Sec. I, there is a transduction of ∼ –55 dB
from optical detuning phase noise to the microwave phase
noise of soliton repetition rate. Not only the laser con-
tributes to the detuning fluctuations, but also the cavity
resonance jitter induced by TRN. This noise can be ap-
proximated by multiplying the FSR by the mode number
to yield the resonance TRN and substracting 55 dB to
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Figure 5. Estimation of the resonator thermal noise
impact. This figure complements to Fig 4, with the esti-
mated TRN levels on the FSR (fundamental limit) and dutun-
ing (with –55 dB transduction) added. The TRN simulation
method is presented in Ref.2.
3account for the PM2PM conversion. Note that the im-
pact of this optical noise can be mitigated by operating
at a quiet point (reduction of the PM2PM coefficient),
but the FSR fluctuations set a fundamental limit to the
phase noise of the microwave oscillator. Numerical simu-
lations to investigate the TRN in Si3N4 microresonators
were recently performed and validated experimentally2.
Based on the estimated noise for a 20-GHz-FSR microres-
onator, the estimated impact of TRN is shown in Fig. 5.
The fundamental fluctuation are much lower than the
currently measured phase noise level that appear to be
limited by the laser RIN at low frequencies and by the
optical TRN at higher frequencies.
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